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ABSTRACT
With the upper temperature limit of the Ni-based superalloys attained, a new
class of materials is required. Intermetallics appear as likely candidates because of
their attractive physical properties. With a relatively low density, high thermal
conductivity, excellent oxidation resistance, high melting point, and simple crystal
structure, nickel aluminide (NiA1) appears to be a potential candidate. However, NiA1
is limited in structural applications due to its low room temperature fracture toughness
and poor elevated temperature strength. One approach to improving these properties
has been through the application of eutectic composites. Researchers have shown that
containerless directional solidification of NiAl-based eutectic alloys can provide
improvements in both the creep strength and fracture toughness.
Although these systems have shown improvements in the mechanical properties,
the presence of refractory metals increases the density significantly in some alloys.
Lower density systems, such as the carbides, nitrides, and borides, may provide NiA1-
based eutectic structures. With little or no information available on these systems,
experimental investigation is required.
The objective of this research was to locate and develop NiAl-carbide eutectic
alloys. Exploratory arc-melts were performed in NiAl-refractory metal-C systems.
Refractory metal systems investigated included Co, Cr, Fe, Hf, Mo, Nb, Ta, Ti, W,
and Zr. Systems containing carbides with excellent stability (i.e., HfC, NbC, TaC,
TiC, and ZrC) produced large blocky, cubic carbides in an NiA1 matrix. The carbides
appeared to have formed in the liquid state and were randomly distributed throughout
the polycrystalline NiA1. The Co, Cr, Fe, Mo, and W systems contained NiA1
dendrites with a two-phase interdendritic microconstituent present. Of these systems,
the NiA1-Mo-C system had the most promising microstructural for in-situ composites.
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Three processing techniques were used to evaluate the NiAI-Mo-C system: arc-
melting, slow cooling, and containerless directional solidification. Arc-melting
provided a wide range of compositions in an economical and simple fashion. The slow
cooled ingots provided larger ingots and slower cooling rates than arc-melting.
Directional solidification was used to produce in-situ composites consisting of NiA1
reinforced with molybdenum carbides.
Dramatic changes in microstructures were observed for small compositional
variations (< 0.1 at. %) in the arc-melted ingots. Regions containing specific primary
phases or two-phase microconstituents were identified. A unique structure to this
system was recognized: the "spline". Basically a large, broken lamellar sheet
surrounded by a sheath of NiA1, the spline was observed in arc-melts, slow cooled
ingots, or spilled liquid during directional solidification. In fact, these splines, still
surrounded by NiA1, remained after high temperature heat treatments. Heat treatments
also revealed Widmanstatten-type precipitation in the slow cooled NiA1-1Mo-1C ingots.
The slow cooled ingots contained large regions of aligned carbides and graphite
in an NiA1 matrix. The existence of a broken lamellar eutectic in this system is
possible. Morphology, solidification behavior, and volume fraction all support this
theory but uncertainty remains. The Widmanstatten precipitation may also be
confusing the results. Although MoC has been identified by x-ray diffraction as the
reinforcing phase, it is possible that more than one carbide is present.
In-situ reaction of graphite with the liquid zone during containerless directional
solidification proved unsuccessful. A graphite coating, with high emissivity, coated the
surface of the liquid thus limiting induction melting. Two ingots, NiAI-IMo-0.61C
and NiA1-1Mo-0.73C were successfully directionally solidified. Although consisting
primarily of polycrystalline NiAl with a fine dispersion of carbides, regions near the
end of processing contained aligned carbides. Directional solidification of NiAI-IMo-
V1C ingots was impaired by the formation of a coating on the liquid zone. This coating
is most likely graphite, but could be a carbide precipitating from the liquid.
Four-point flexure testing and creep compression testing were performed on the
directionally solidified NiAI-Mo-C ingots. Fracture toughness values ranged from 10.4
to 13.5 MPav/m compared to 4 to 6 MPav/m for polycrystalline NiA1. Although much
less than many of the other NiAl-based eutectic systems, the creep strength was also
greater than that of single crystal NiAl. However, these mechanical properties do not
represent the optimum morphology, volume fraction, or growth conditions for this
system.
vi
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION AND REVIEW
Introduction and Objectives
Needed technological advances within the aerospace and other industries require
new high temperature materials to meet higher standards of operation. The upper
temperature limit of the current superalloys appear stable suggesting that the
development of a new class of materials is required. Intermetallic compounds initially
appear to be likely candidates but are often limited by certain mechanical properties.
One promising compound is nickel aluminide (NiA1). Currently used as coating on
nearly all high-pressure turbine blades, NiA1 has several properties of engineering
significance [1]. However, NiA1 has a low room temperature fracture toughness and
poor elevated temperature strength, limiting its use as a structural material.
Improvement of these properties has been the primary goal in attempting to develop
NiA1 as an engineering material.
One promising approach has been the development of NiAl-based eutectic in-
situ composites. Typical processing methods involve casting, extrusion, or directional
solidification. Directional solidification is a likely choice of processing technique to
develop composites with oriented structures and properties. Several NiAl-based
systems have recently been developed and directionally solidified by containerless
means at the University of Tennessee [2, 3]. Compared to binary NiA1, these systems
exhibited improvements in both the room temperature fracture toughness and high
temperature creep behavior.
The eutectic structures studied show significant improvements over binary NiA1
while maintaining many of the properties which originally attracted researchers. While
theoxidation resistanceandthermalconductivityareonly slightly alteredin manyof
the systems,thedensityand meltingpointscanbecomecritical issues. Although NiA1
hasanextremelyhigh meltingpoint, someof theeutectictemperaturesaremuch lower.
For someof thesesystems,this maybea limiting factor. Densityalsobecomesa
concernwhenthe reinforcingphase(s)area muchhigherdensitythanthat of
stoichiometricNiA1. To alleviatethis potentialproblem,emphasishasrecentlybeen
placedon locatinganddevelopinglower densityNiAl-basedeutecticsystems.Potential
systemsinclude thosecontainingcompoundsformedby theinterstitial elements:
boron, carbon,nitrogen,oxygen,and sulfur.
Much currentresearchhasconcentratedon theremovalor limitation of
interstitial elementsfrom mostalloys. The refractorycompoundsformedby these
elementsinclude theborides,carbides,nitrides,oxides,and sulfides. While thebinary
phasediagramsfor theseindividual compoundstend to bewell known, little
constitutionalinformation is availableon their interactionwith NiA1 in morecomplex
systems. Thecarbidesareof particularinterestduetheir high meltingpoints,
correspondinglyhigh strengthat elevatedtemperatures,high hardnessvalues,relatively
low densities,and goodstability [4].
An objectiveof this researchwasto exploreNiAl-carbidealloys for high
temperatureapplications. The objectives may be stated as:
1. locate NiAl-carbide systems with emphasis on low density, eutectic
structures,
2. develop processing techniques for specific systems of interest, including
directional solidification where possible
3. evaluate processed materials through microstructural characterization, and
4. evaluate processed materials for room temperature fracture toughness and
elevated temperature strength.
3Literature Review
Nickel aluminide
The nickel-aluminum phase diagram is illustrated in Figure 1 [5].
This system is characterized by several intermetallic compounds. The compound with
the highest melting point is nickel aluminide (NiA1). Due to its high melting point,
good oxidation resistance, high thermal conductivity, and low density, NiAI has been
investigated as a potential high temperature engineering material for at least five
decades [6]. In spite of these beneficial physical properties observed in NiA1, the
mechanical properties have always been a limiting factor in its use as a structural
material. Previous and current research has been established to improve and modify
the mechanical behavior of NiA1 or NiA1 alloys through processing techniques, alloying
additions, microstructural control, and/or composites.
Physical properties
NiAI crystallizes in an ordered body-center cubic structure (B2, CsC1 type).
Figure 2 is a schematic illustration of this structure and may be described as two
interpenetrating simple cubic lattices, one of Ni and the other of A1. The intermetallic
compound exists from 45 to 60 at. % Ni at 1000 K, while at more elevated
temperatures, the phase field extends from 45 to 68 at. % Ni (Figure 1). With such a
large variation in stoichiometry available, physical properties will vary dramatically
with the composition of NiA1. At off-stoichiometric compositions (i.e., _ Ni-50 at. %
A1), constitutional defects are incorporated into the crystal structure. While excess
nickel substitutes for aluminum on the aluminum sublattice, excess aluminum produces
vacancies in the nickel sublattice [7]. The stoichiometric lattice parameter has been
reported as 2.886 A, but decreases with a variation in the composition [8-12]. The
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6simple and symmetric crystal system of NiA1 provides both advantages and
disadvantages. Although the potential for alloying by substitutional or interstitial
means are available, the open structure will also provide for much higher diffusion
rates than in more complex close-packed structures [1, 13, 14].
The melting point of stoichiometric NiA1 is currently an issue of debate.
Although the previously reported value of 1911 K is commonly accepted, the most
recent efforts report the melting point of stoichiometric NiA1 near 1955 K [15]. While
this discrepancy has been associated with a steep drop-off in melting temperature due to
deviation from stoichiometry, it may also be associated with the unintentional addition
of ternary elements [16, 17]. In addition to a high melting point, NiA1 also exhibits a
high degree of thermal stability [18].
With a density approximately two-thirds that of the nickel superalloys currently
used as high-pressure turbine blades, applying NiA1 to this technology would provide a
reduction in the overall weight of the blades. This reduction would allow for lower
centrifugal forces and result in greater efficiency. If the melting point of NiA1 is
maintained, these blades would allow for higher operating temperatures.
Stoichiometric NiA1 has a density of 5.90 g/cm 3 [8-10] The density increases with
excess nickel but decreases with excess aluminum as the composition varies from
stoichiometry.
Other additional benefits of NiA1 as turbine blade material are its excellent
oxidation resistance and high thermal conductivity. Currently used as a coating on
turbine blades and vanes due its excellent oxidation, NiA1 also prevents the
development of "hot spots" by distributing the heat across the surface more evenly than
conventional superalloys. NiAI has a thermal conductivity four to eight times that of
conventional nickel superaUoys and one-third that of aluminum [1, 6].
7Mechanical behavior
Although its physical properties are appealing to engineers, NiA1 exhibits poor
room temperature fracture toughness and low elevated temperature strength which limit
its use in structural applications. The predominate slip system in NiA1 at room
temperature is the < 100 > {110} system [19-23]. With only three independent slip
systems, NiA1 does not have the five independent systems necessary for polycrystalline
deformation. Investigations reveal that < 001 > dislocations are dominant within
polycrystalline NiA1. While other types have been observed, the numbers are limited
and the effect upon properties is not apparent [24].
With polycrystalline deformation appearing to be limited, much research has
been invested in the development and growth of single crystals. Two types of behavior
appear to be present within NiAI: "hard" and "soft" orientations. "Soft" orientation
crystals are those which contain a non-< 100> growth orientation. The observed slip
systems within "soft" orientation NiA1 have been <001 > {110} and <001 > {100}.
These results appear to be independent of temperature [25, 26].
Referred to as the "hard" orientation within NiA1, [001] oriented crystals are
considered a special case. During deformation, the resolved shear stress approaches
zero. As this occurs, the stress necessary for deformation is much higher than for other
orientations [26, 27]. The observed slip directions vary dramatically with temperature
for "hard" orientation crystals. For temperatures ranging from 77 to about 600 K, the
primary slip system is < 111 > {112} [28, 29]. At temperatures higher than the brittle-
ductile transition for NiA1 (> 600 K), the operative system changes to < 001 > {011 }
[30, 31].
During deformation, investigators must also be concerned with the location of
the cleavage plane. In NiA1, the cleavage planes are {110} types. Therefore, as the
critical resolved shear stress increases, so does a normal stress on the cleavage plane.
8With these conditions, it becomes extremely difficult to improve both the plane strain
fracture toughness and tensile ductility [2].
Attempts to initiate slip on other systems has shown some success. One of the
most promising is the application of alloying additions. Additions of Cr, Mn, and V
have been theorized to induce < 111 > slip within NiA1 [32]. Although results have
been mixed, some < 111 > slip vectors have been observed. However, the mechanical
behavior of these alloys were relatively unchanged. In general, alloying has been
unsuccessful at altering the operative slip system.
Room temperature fracture toughness data is readily available for NiA1. The
plane strain fracture toughness at room temperature for polycrystalline NiA1 is
approximately 4 to 6 MPax/m [33-38]. These values appear to be independent of grain
size, processing technique, or stoichiometry [32]. Although polycrystalline NiAI has a
fairly consistent fracture toughness, single crystal values are very dependent upon
orientation. NiA1 single crystals notched parallel to the [001] orientation appear to
have a higher fracture toughness (10 MPav/m) then those notched with an [011]
orientation (6 MPav/m) [39]. The effect of microalloying on the properties of NiAI has
also been investigated. Darolia has shown that small additions of Fe, Mo, and Ga to
single crystals will improve the tensile ductility of stoichiometric NiA1 [1]. However,
this effect has been limited to small quantities, microalloying, of each element (Figure
3).
Purity has also been shown to have an impact on the mechanical properties of
NiA1. In one study, < 110 > seeded containerless grown NiA1 crystals were tested in
biaxial tension. Although one specimen exhibited nearly 13% elongation, the other
specimens failed by notch sensitivity due to prior surface damage [40]. Another study
indicates that commercial purity NiA1 single crystals are sensitive to heat treatment and
cooling rate, but that zone refined, low interstitial NiA1 crystals are not [41, 42].
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Figure 3: Improvement in the room temperature ductility of NiA1 crystals, [001]
orientation, with microalloying [1].
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When tested in biaxial bending and tension, the high purity crystals were shown to have
higher room temperature ductility and fracture strength than commercially pure
material [42, 43]. This behavior is consistent with strain aging phenomena and similar
to observations made in mild steels [24].
The effect of interstitial elements upon the mechanical properties of NiAI is not
completely clear. Although oxygen and nitrogen have been shown to produce no
adverse effects on the mechanical properties, recent efforts have stated that carbon is
the primary element which produces strain aging in NiA1 [24, 41, 44-47]. Although
silicon does not appear to initiate strain aging behavior, it has been suggested to
enhance the strain aging behavior caused by carbon [47].
Unlike many other intermetallics, microstructural effects on the fracture
behavior of NiA1 are limited. While decreasing the grain size often produces a higher
fracture toughness in some intermetallic systems, the effects on NiA1 are only observed
above the ductile-brittle transition temperature (DBTT) [48, 49]. For many
intermetallics, increasing the content of the more noble metal (e.g. Ni in Ni3A1, Ag in
AgMg, and Fe in FeA1) increases its ductility. Nickel aluminide is a major exception
with the stoichiometric composition producing the lowest DBTT [49].
Through macroalloying and second phase additions, some improvement in
fracture toughness has been observed [34, 35, 38]. If processed within the NiA1 (_) +
Ni3A1 (3") region (61.5% Ni), a toughness value of approximately 9 MPax/m is
observed. Two possible theories exist about this toughening effect. The first theory
suggests a martensitic transformation within the NiA1, while the second theory involves
formation of a Ni3A1 necklace structure around grain boundaries [35, 36]. However,
the volume change associated with the transformation appears to be very small.
Therefore, the second theory appears to be more logical. The improved toughness can
be associated with typical ductile reinforcement. While some attempts at macroalloying
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NiA1 havesucceeded,othershavebeenunsuccessful.Additionsof 5% Mn or Cr
produced< 111> dislocationsandchangedfracturemodesfrom intergranularto
transgranular. However,noeffecton thefracturetoughnesswasobserved[50].
While manyintermetallicshavea relativelyhigh creepresistancedueto their
complexcrystal structures,thesimpleB2crystalstructureof NiA1 promotespoor creep
strength. In general,creepis mostcommonlydueto diffusion processeswhich are
acceleratedat elevatedtemperatures.With theopen,simplebody-centeredcubic
structure,it is expectedthatNiA1exhibitspoorercreepresistancethanmorecomplex
structuressuchasNi3A1or TiA1 [13, 51].
Severalmethodshavebeenevaluatedto improvetheoverall creepresistanceof
NiA1. Solid solutionhardeningandprecipitationstrengtheningarebeneficialat high
loadingrates,but thebenefitsare lost at slowerrates[52]. Secondphaseadditionsof
morecomplexcompounds,suchastheLavesor Heuslerphases,haveprovided the
mostpromising outlookfor improving thecreepresistanceto date [1].
Polyphase in-situ composites
One of the most promising approaches to improving the mechanical behavior of
NiA1 alloys is through in-situ eutectic composites. While eutectic alloy phases are
usually thermodynamically compatible up to the melting point, volume fraction and
phase morphology are not completely free variables. Typical processing of these alloys
involves casting, extrusion, or directional solidification. Casting and extrusion are
limited by the varying morphology within the final structure. Directional solidification
appears to be the most likely choice of processing technique to develop composites with
oriented structures and properties.
Czochralski and Bridgman techniques have shown success, but impurities are
often introduced from crucibles [53-56]. To avoid this contamination, a containerless
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meansof directional solidification is required. At the University of Tennessee, Oliver,
et al, have developed containerless methods involving induction heating and melting
within a controlled environment. The induction heating generates a liquid zone and
partially constrains and levitates the liquid. The dimensions and position of the molten
zone are computer controlled promoting stable growth and microstructure control of the
freezing ingot. A detailed discussion of the equipment and its operation is presented
elsewhere [2, 3, 42, 56, 57].
In-situ composites require phase constitution information which is limited or
nonexistent for many possible ternary and quaternary systems. Table 1 provides a
summary of interesting systems recently explored at the University of Tennessee [2, 3,
58, 59, 60]. Included within Table 1 are the compositions, melting points, phases
present, morphology, and metallic volume fractions of the eutectic systems. These
eutectics include two and three phase structures. In the majority of the alloys listed,
the NiA1 is the matrix with either a refractory metal and/or an intermetallic phase
acting as a reinforcement.
Containerless directional solidification of these alloys produced significant
results. Figure 4 is a plot of room temperature fracture toughness versus 1300 K creep
strength for the directionally solidified eutectic structures. A nickel-based superaUoy
(NASAIR 100) is included to illustrate a goal for new systems as defined by a currently
used alloy. The upper temperature limit of engineering application for NASAIR 100 is
near 1300 K. As may be observed, the in-situ composites achieve a notable
improvement of properties over NiA1. The NiA1-15Ta eutectic alloy illustrated creep
strength comparable to that of the nickel superalloy, while the other eutectic systems
have shown a distinct improvement over single crystal NiA1 [001]. Although the
toughness values for the in-situ composites fall far short of the best current superalloys,
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Table 1" Characterizationof NiAl-basedeutecticsdirectionally solidified by
containerlessmeansat theUniversity of Tennessee.
Eutectic Melting Phases Morphology Volume Density,
Composition, Point, Fractions [58]
at% K g/c m3
NiAI-40V 1633 NiAI Matrix 0.50 5.93
V Lamellae 0.50
NiA1-34Cr 1723 NiA1 Matrix 0.66 6.36
Cr Rod 0.34
NiAI-28Cr-6Mo 1723 Matrix 0.66 6.57
Lamellae 0.34
NiAI-9Mo 1778
NiA1
(Cr, Mo)
NiAI
Mo
Matrix
Rod
NiAI
Ni2AIZr
V?Zr
0.89 6.39
0.11
8.34
Matrix
Lamellae
@ Interface
NiAI- 15.5Ta 1833 NiA1 Matrix 0.53
NiAITa l_amellae 0.47
NiA1-16.5Nb 1710 NiAI Lamellae 0.47 6.51
NiAINb Matrix 0.53
NiAI Matrix 0.57
Ni-42A1-12.5Ta-7Mo 1800 NiAITa Lamellae 0.33 7.99
(Mo, Ta) Rod O. 10
NiAI Matrix 0.40
Ni-30.5AI-33Cr-6Ta 1698 (Cr,AI)NiTa l_amellae 0.25 7.25
Cr Rod 0.35
NiAI Matrix 0.24
Ni-28.5AI-33V-10Ta 1578 NiAITa Blade 0.32 7.41
V Rod 0.44
NiAI Lamellae
NiAI-33.3Cr-11.1Nb 1633 (Cr,A1)NbNi Matrix 9 6.67
Cr Rod
NiAl-15Zr-15V 1494 6.07
0.49
0.35
0.16
Refs.
3
2
2
3
2
59
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• Ta NASAIR100
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Figure 4: Performance plot of various NiAl-based eutectic systems directionally
solidified at the University of Tennessee, modified from [24].
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theincreasesaresignificantenoughto warrantfurther investigationssincethe
microstructureswerenotoptimizedduringdirectionalsolidification.
The polyphaseeutecticcompositesareamongthemostinterestingof thethose
studiedto this point. For example,in theNiAI-NiA1Ta-Cr eutectic,the microstructure
consistsof anNiA1 matrixcontainingCr rodswith lathsof NiA1Ta. While the NiA1
matrix tendsto bebrittle at roomtemperaturewith poor creepstrength,the Cr actsasa
ductilereinforcementandtheLavesphaseactsasa creepstrengthener.As seenfrom
Figure 4, this alloy exhibitssignificantincreasesin room temperaturefracture
toughnessandcreepstrength. Theotherpolyphaseeutecticsystemsalsoexhibit similar
resultsbut by different means(seeTable 1andFigure4) [2, 3].
Theeutecticstructuresstudiedshowsignificantimprovementsover binary NiA1
while maintainingmanyof thepropertieswhich originally attractedresearchers.While
theoxidation resistanceandthermalconductivityare little affectedin manyof the
systems,thedensityandmeltingpointscan become critical issues. Figure 5 is a plot of
specific creep strength (creep strength/density) versus room temperature fracture
toughness. Comparison of Figure 4 to Figure 5 reveals that many of the eutectic
systems appear more attractive when density is considered. Although NiA1 has an
extremely high melting point, many of the eutectic temperatures are lower and hence
the creep tests are not a constant fraction of the eutectic temperature.
Carbides
Recent interest has been placed on developing NiAl-based eutectic systems with
a density comparable to that of stoichiometric NiA1. The compounds formed by the
interstitial elements appear as likely sources. The borides, carbides, nitrides, and
oxides are stable, high temperature compounds, some with low densities compared to
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Figure 5: Density adjusted performance plot of various NiAl-based eutectic
systems directionally solidified at the University of Tennessee, modified
from [3].
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pure refractory metals. The carbides are particularly interesting due to their high
melting temperatures and attractive mechanical properties.
The limited availability of literature based upon NiAl-carbide systems prevents
adequate discussion. Some investigation has been made into the Ni-AI-C and Ni-A1-Ti-
C systems, but only limited phase constitution information was provided [61, 62].
Therefore, this section will concentrate on the physical and mechanical properties of
various refractory metal carbides. Table 2 provides a summarization of a selection of
carbides along with various physical and mechanical properties [63, 64]. As may be
observed, the carbides have high melting points, some with low densities, high
hardness, and high elastic moduli. They also have good thermal stability and high
temperature strength. The "cemented carbides," combinations of carbides with binder
materials such as cobalt and nickel, are mass produced for use as tool materials and
wear resistant parts [4].
While the binary phase diagrams for the individual systems tend to be well
known, little constitutional information is available on their interaction with NiA1 in
more complex systems. This study examines NiAl-based carbide systems with a
priority placed upon lower density structures and polyphase eutectics.
Table 2:
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Selectedphysicalandmechanicalpropertiesof variousrefractory metal
carbides, summarized from [63, 64].
Carbide
TiC
ZrC
HfC
VC
NbC
Nb2C
Ta2C
TaC
Cr_C 6
Cr7C 3
Cr3C 2
a-MoC
Structure
Cubic
Cubic
Cubic
Cubic
Cubic
aex.
n_x.
Cubic
Cubic
Rhomb.
Rhomb.
Cubic
Density,
8/cm 5
4.93
6.73
12.67
5.48
7.82
7.85
15.04
14.4
6.98
6.97
6.74
8.88
Melting Point,
K
3530
3803
4163
2921
3886
3308
3603
4258
1791
2055
2168
2873
Microhardness,
k f/mm2
2850 + 40
2925± 184
2913
2O94
1961
2123± 199
1714± 159
1599±49
Elastic Modulus,
l_Imm z
32000
35500
35900
27600
38000
1650
2200
2280
Mo2C Hex. 9.18 2753 1479 + 24 22100
WC Hex. 15.77 3058 923 72200
_-W2C Cubic 17.34 3068 3000 42800
F%C Rbomb. 7.69 1923
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CHAPTER 2
ALLOY DEVELOPMENT
Introduction
With the limited ternary and quaternary information available in most systems,
the identification of new eutectic systems required exploratory melts to determine the
phase constitution information. Although there has been some investigation into
computer generation of phase diagrams from thermodynamic values, experimental
evaluation is still the most reliable source of information. Initially, several NiA1-X-C
systems were investigated as potential candidates due to the stability of the carbides
formed during solidification (where X = refractory metal). Systems investigated
include Cr, Co, Fe, Hf, Mo, Nb, Ta, Ti, W, and Zr.
Experimental Procedures
Arc-melted ingots
New NiAl-based systems were examined using an arc-melter with a controlled
gas system. High purity A1, Ni, and C were reacted with a refractory metal on a
water-cooled copper hearth in a flowing argon atmosphere. Melting was achieved with
a non-consumable tungsten electrode controlled by a 400 amp welder. Ingot size varied
from 10 to 25 grams. Initially, all components were reacted simultaneously. In
subsequent ingots, high purity C was reacted with the Ni prior to reaction with the
other components. Each ingot was also melted at least 4 times and turned over between
each melting to encourage homogeneity. A zirconium charge was melted prior to and
after each melting to reduce the amount of impurity pickup. In an effort to maintain a
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density near that of NiA1, refractory metal and carbon additions were limited to less
than 5 atomic percent.
Metallogra_t)hy
Arc-melted ingots were sectioned using a high speed, water cooled abrasive cut-
off wheel. Sectioned samples were metallographically polished and etched with a 90
vol. % H20, 5 vol. % HNO 3, 5 vol. % HF solution. Optical microscopy was used to
explore the presence of eutectic microstructure within each ingot.
Results
Initial melts in which all components were reacted simultaneously were not
successful. Difficulty arose in completing the dissolution of carbon. Reacting the
carbon with the nickel prior to combination with the other components proved a
successful route. For higher melting elements, such as Ta and W, complete reaction of
the refractory metal was also not always achieved. Alternatively, melting these high
temperature components with the aluminum prior to reaction with the Ni-C pellets
proved successful. Limited metaUography performed on partially reacted ingots proved
beneficial to composition and refractory metal selection for later ingots. All further
results are based on completely reacted melts.
In comparison to other systems examined by the author, the NiAI-X-C systems
exhibited a high fluidity of the liquid. Other systems, such as stoichiometric NiA1,
NiA1-9Mo, NiA1-34Cr, and NiA1-33.3Cr-ll. 1Nb, were not as severely affected by the
force generated by the arc. The systems containing carbon flowed much more readily
under similar conditions (ingot size, argon flow rate, and control current).
Two types of characteristic structures were observed in the NiA1-X-C systems:
"coarse", sometimes faceted, particles and "fine" interdendritic two-phase constituent.
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Figure 6 is a collectionof opticalmicrographsfor systemswhich producedcoarse
particleswithin thecaststructure,while Figure7 containsrepresentativemicrographs
for systemscontainingthefine interdendritic,two-phasestructures.
Discussion
As observed by the micrographs in Figure 6 and 7, many of the systems contain
coarse, cube-like particles, a fine interdendritic structure, or a mixture of the two.
Although some of the fine microstructures appear promising, the ones containing large
cube-like particles do not. The presence of the cube-like particles was not totally
unexpected. The particles are most likely carbides, but no specific test was performed
for verification. Table 3 contains representative reactions and free energies of
formation for possible carbides within the systems investigated. These values are
plotted in Figure 8. Refractory metals which produce extremely stable carbides (HfC,
NbC, TaC, WC, and ZrC) also formed the blocky or cube-like particles observed in
Figure 6. These particles are most likely carbides which formed from the liquid state
and were randomly distributed throughout the structure as the ingot froze.
Several of the systems do show potential. The NiA1-Mo-C, NiA1-Cr-C, and the
NiA1-Co-C systems all contain what appears to be an interdendritic "eutectic" structure.
Attempts to improve the volume fraction of the "eutectic" constituent within the
chromium or cobalt systems by varying the melt compositions proved unsuccessful.
However, the molybdenum system did exhibit changes in volume fraction of the
interdendritic two-phase structure.
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Figure 6: Light optical micrographs of NiAl-refractory metal-carbon arc-melts (all
in at.%): (a) NiAI-INb-I.02C, (b) NiAI-0.97Hf-lC, (c)NiAI-1Ta-IC,
(d) NiA1-2Ti-2.04C,, and (e) NiAl-l.95Zr-l.81C.
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Figure 7:
25 _m
25 _m
Light optical micrographs of NiAl-refractory metal-carbon arc-melts (all
in at.%): (a) NiA1-0.76Co-I.05C, (b) NiAl-l.02Cr-0.97C, (c) NiA1-
0.99Fe-1.05C, (d) NiAI-1Mo-IC, and (e) NiAI-0.7W-1.05C.
Table 3:
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Freeenergyof formationfor severalcarbides,summarizedfrom [63].
Carbide
TiC
Reaction
Ti + C = TiC
Free Energy,
cal/mol
-43750 + 2.41 T
-44600 + 3.16T
Temp. Range,
K
298-1155
1155-2000
ZrC Zr + C = ZrC -44100 + 2.2 T 298-2200
HfC Hf + C = HfC -48500 + 3.262 T 298-2600
Nb + C = NbC
Ta + C = TaC
23/6Cr + C = 1/6 Cr23C6
7/27Cr + C -- 23/27 Cr7C3
NbC
TaC
-33980 - 5.64 T log T + 17.79 T +
0.927.10-3 T2 + 0.49.10 -1 T-I
-33497 + 1.332 T
-16380- 1.54 T
-10050 - 2.85 T
Cr23C6
Cr7C 3
298-1800
298-3000
973-1273
298-1673
298-2171CqC 2 3 Cr + 2 C = CqC 2 -8550 - 5.03 T
Mo2C 2Mo + C =Mo2C -6700 298-1273
-11700-1.83 T 1200-1340
WC W+ C =WC -9100+ 0.4 T 298-2000
Fe3C 3 Fe + C =Fe3C +6200-5.56 T 298-463
+6380-5.92T 463-1115
+2475 -2.43 T 1115-1808
Co3C 3 Co + C = Co3C -395+ 1006T log T -3.43 T 298-1273
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Figure 8: Plot of free energy of formation versus temperature for various
refractory carbides [plotted from data in Table 3].
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PROCESSING OF NiAI-Mo-C ALLOYS
Introduction
Initial results from the exploratory melts revealed that the NiA1-Mo-C alloys
had the most promising microstructures of those examined. Although a eutectic-like
microstructure was present interdendriticaUy, the optimum composition was unknown.
With very little phase constitution information available in this system, a decision was
made to process numerous compositions in an effort to determine some of this
information.
As discussed previously, some difficulties were experienced in the arc-melting
of the NiAl-carbide alloys. Although arc-melting remained the simplest and easiest
method of producing a large number of small ingots, several other approaches to
processing were explored and evaluated.
Experimental Procedures
Arc-melting
Selected compositions were prepared by arc-melting high purity Ni, A1, Mo,
and C on a water-cooled copper hearth in an argon atmosphere. Ingots were prepared
by reacting the Ni with C prior to reaction with the other components. Homogeneity
was promoted by melting the reacted ingot at least 4 times. Ingot size varied from 10
to 25 grams.
Selected compositions were further evaluated by heat treatments at elevated
temperatures. Ingots were sectioned and encapsulated in silica glass in a reduced
pressure argon atmosphere. Argon pressures were calculated for the annealing
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temperatureof 1473K. Encapsulatedspecimenswereannealedin a high temperature
tube furnacefor 24 hours. The massof eachsamplewasrecordedbeforeand after
annealing. Observations were also made for oxidation behavior and general
appearance.
Slow cooling
Due to the fine structure and rapid cooling rates observed in arc-melted
samples, another technique was incorporated to produce conditions closer to
equilibrium. To ensure complete reaction, the Ni and C were reacted by means of arc-
melting. These Ni-C ingots were then reacted with the A1 and Mo in a high purity
alumina crucible by induction melting in a 0.05 MPa helium atmosphere. Solidified
melts were allowed to slowly cool. Ingot size was limited to approximately 55 grams
by the use of these crucibles. To produce larger melts, a stabilized zirconia crucible
was employed.
Specific compositions were sectioned and annealed within an induction furnace
in a helium atmosphere of 0.05 MPa. Annealing temperatures were measured using an
optical pyrometer. Various annealing times were used depending upon the measured
temperature. Although most annealed specimens were furnace cooled, attempts were
made to rapidly quench a specimen into a bath of water cooled diffusion pump oil.
Containerless directional solidification
Before directional solidification could be performed, a series of cast precursor
ingots were prepared. All precursor ingots were prepared by induction melting in a
helium atmosphere and chill cast into copper molds at either the University of
Tennessee-Knoxville (UTK) or NASA Lewis Research Center (NLRC). At NLRC, all
components were reacted simultaneously. As with the slow cooled ingots previously
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discussed,precursoringotsfrom UTK werepreparedby combining the Ni and C by
arc-melting prior to reaction with the other components. The copper molds also
differed in diameter. NLRC molds were 1" diameter, while UTK molds were 0.875"
diameter. Precursor ingots from NLRC were chemically analyzed for carbon on a
Simultaneous N/O Determinator, Leco Corporation, Model TC-244, prior to
processing. All precursor ingots received surface grinding before directional
solidification.
Directional solidification of all ingots was achieved by a containerless
electromagnetically levitated zone process. The ultimate goal during processing was to
maintain a uniform ingot diameter and a steady state microstmcture. The system
utilizes induction power to melt, levitate, and constrain a liquid zone. A schematic of
the liquid zone along with possible control actions is presented in Figure 9. In
summary, the position and shape of the liquid zone is controlled by two major actions:
induced power and stretch/squeeze. The induced power controls the location of the
solid-liquid interface with the coils, while the stretch/squeeze controls the diameter and
shape of the liquid zone. These values are maintained at target values by proportional,
integral control loops. In addition, the temperature near the solid-liquid interface is
measured using an infrared pyrometer. A detailed description of the equipment setup,
process control variables, and other pertinent information is presented elsewhere [2, 3,
65, 66].
In an effort to increase the amount of carbon in certain ingots, a partial pressure
of methane (CH4) was added to the high purity helium typically used. At elevated
temperatures, the methane should reduce to hydrogen gas and graphite. Since the
majority of the internal surfaces are water cooled to prevent oxidation or reaction, the
methane should reduce at the hottest location: the liquid zone. Two techniques were
incorporated. The first technique used a stagnant atmosphere of high purity helium at
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Figure 9: Schematic of a molten zone during directional solidification [2, 65].
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0.05 MPa. After the liquid zone had been established, a mixture of 95 vol. % He/5
vol. % CH 4 was added until the chamber pressure was 0.11 MPa. The second
technique established the liquid zone in a 100% high purity helium atmosphere at 0.11
MPa. The mixture of 95 vol. % He/5 vol. % CH 4 was then flowed through the
processing chamber at a rate of 51 liters/hr.
Carbon dots were painted onto the surface of one precursor ingot prior to
directional solidification. During processing, the carbon dots would eventually come in
contact with liquid at the solid-liquid interface. At this point, the carbon should go into
solution without interrupting control of the liquid zone. The carbon paint was prepared
by mixing graphite powder with methanol to a "medium" thickness. The ingot was
then processed in a high purity helium atmosphere at 0.11 MPa. All remaining
precursor ingots were processed in a high purity helium atmosphere at approximately
0.11 MPa. After directional solidification, observations were made about the
appearance of each ingot and optical macrographs were taken. Processing records were
then evaluated and printed in hard copy form.
Results
Arc-melting
A summary of the various compositions investigated within the NiA1-Mo-C
system by arc-melting is presented in Figure 10. Compositions were also prepared
along the pseuobinaries of NiA1-Mo and NiAI-C to verify the results of literature work.
At lower compositions of carbon (generally less than 3 at. %), no difficulties were
observed in processing other than those discussed previously. However, at higher
carbon contents, it become more difficult to react the carbon completely with the
nickel. Compositions evaluated by heat treatment are also shown in Figure 10.
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Figure 10: Compositions of arc-melts made in the NiAl-rich corner of the NiA1-Mo-
C system.
Although heat treated specimens exhibited limited oxidation, only small changes in
mass were observed.
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Slow cooling
Table 4 provides a summary of compositions and relative ingot size cast by
induction melting. Initially, recrystallized alumina crucibles were recycled between
melts. However, Ingots SC-3 and SC-4 experienced higher levels of porosity within
the castings. This was originally thought to be due to the higher levels of carbon
present in these ingots or to possible contamination from the argon or helium gas
cylinders. Both proved incorrect. Ingot SC-4 appeared to have reacted with the
alumina crucible. By switching to a new crucible between melts, this problem was
eliminated. All melts except one, Ingot SC-7, were performed in alumina crucibles.
This ingot was sent to NLRC for sectioning and further experimental investigation.
Results revealed a large shrinkage cavity at the center of the ingot.
Heat treatments were performed on sections of ingot SC-2 (NiAI-IMo-IC).
Temperatures of 1603 and 1723 K were measured using a radiation optical pyrometer.
Measurements were performed at fifteen minute intervals. Annealing times were 3
hours with a furnace cool. In addition, a section was annealed at 1623 K for 6 hours
with a furnace cool. Quenching of one specimen in a cooled bath of diffusion pump oil
were unsuccessful. Further examination by metallography was requireki.
Containerless directional solidification
A summary of the precursor ingots is presented in Table 5. Included are the
composition, casting location, carbon analysis (if appropriate), and processing method
for each ingot. In the precursor ingots cast at NLRC, all of the carbon did not react
completely with the other components. Chemical analysis revealed that the
Table 4:
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Slow cooled ingots prepared by melting within an induction furnace at
0.05 MPa helium.
Ingot #
SO-1
SC-2
SC-3
SC-4
Composition,
at.%
NiAI-2Mo-2C
Crucilble Type
RC AI203 a
Mass of Melt,
8
34.83
a Re,crystallized alumina
b Stabilized zircoma
NiAI-IMo-IC S ZrO2b =400SC-7
SC-5 NiAI-3Mo-IC RC A1203 a 50.58
SC-6 NiAI-1Mo-3C RC A1203 a 50.69
NiAI-1Mo-IC RC A1203 a 49.49
NiAI-2Mo-2C RC Al203 a 56.69
NiA1-2Mo-2C RC A1203a 50.10
Table 5:
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Precursor ingots prepared at the University of Tennessee-Knoxville
(UTK) and NASA Lewis Research Center (NLRC) with containerless
directional solidification processing conditions.
Ingot # Composition,
at.%
Location C Analysis a,
at.%
NiA1-Mo #1 NiAI-1Mo NLRC 0.024
MoC #1 NiAl-lMo-xC NLRC 0.59
MoC #2 NLRCNiAl-lMo-xC 0.61
Processing
atmosphere
He/CH4 b
He/CH4C
He/C Dots d
He •
Successful,
Yes/No
Figure
#
Yes 11
No 12
No 13
Yes 14(a)
MoC #3 NiAl-lMo-xC NLRC 0.73 He ¢ Yes 14(b)
MoC #4 NiAI-1Mo-IC UTK He e No 16
MoC #5 NiAI-1Mo-IC UTK He e No
MoC #6 NiAI-IMo-IC UTK He e No
Analysis performed on a Simultaneous N/O Determinator. LECO Corp. Model TC-244, + 10%
b Stagnant atmosphere of 95 vol. % He/5 vol. % CH 4 mixed with high purity He at 0.05 MPa pressure
to a total pressure of 0.11 MPa.
e Flowing atmosphere of 95 vol. % He/5 vol. % CH 4 at 51 liters/hr into a 100% high purity He
atmosphere at 0.11 MPa pressure.
d Stagnant atmosphere of He at 0.11 MPa pressure with graphite dots painted on surface of precursor
ingot.
• Stagnant atmosphere of high purity He at 0.11 MPa pressure.
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compositions varied between 0.59 and 0.73 at. % carbon, while the attempted
compositions were 1 at. % carbon. All other cast precursor ingots were determined to
be of the calculated compositions.
Attempts at adding carbon to the liquid zone during containerless directional
solidification proved unsuccessful. The original technique using a stagnant He +
He/CH 4 atmosphere initially appeared successful on Ingot NiA1-Mo #1. Figure 11 is
an optical macrograph of the directionally solidified (DS) ingot. The original
composition contained almost no carbon (see Table 5), thus any changes would be
apparent microstructurally. It was later revealed that almost no carbon was added to
the DS ingot. In an effort to increase the partial pressure of methane, a mixture of
He/CH 4 was flowed through the high purity He with the zone already established on
the previously DS material. The directional solidification process was operating
smoothly until a heavy coating developed upon the surface of the liquid zone. This
"film" is shown in Figures 12(a) and (b) on the DS ingot. At this point, the liquid
zone also began to freeze. Efforts to remelt the liquid zone were unsuccessful.
With the methane atmosphere ineffective, graphite dots were placed directly on
the surface of a precursor ingot already containing carbon (Ingot MoC #1). The dots
were placed randomly across the surface of the ingot. Although the zone was
established without difficulty and a small section was directionally solidified, the
graphite spots would not go into solution as expected. Figure 13 is an optical
micrograph of Ingot MoC #1 after processing.
With the failure of the in-situ reaction of graphite, the remaining ingots were
directionally solidified in the as-cast condition within a high purity helium atmosphere.
Figures 14 (a) and (b) are optical macrographs of Ingots MoC #2 (NiAI-IMo-0.61C)
and MoC #3 (NiA1-1 Mo-0.73C). Although the directional solidification process for
Ingot MoC #2 went smoothly without any difficult during processing, Ingot MoC #3
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Growth Direction 1 cm
Figure 11: NiAI-1Mo precursor ingot directionally solidified in a stagnant
atmosphere of methane and helium.
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(a) Growth Direction [ Clll
(b)
Figure 12:
Growth Direction 1 C {11
Directionally solidified NiA1-1Mo ingot processed in a flowing
atmosphere of methane and helium with emphasis on (a) processed
region and (b) deposited film.
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Figure 13:
Growth Direction 1 cm
NiAl-1Mo-0.59C ingot with graphitedotson unprocessedregionof the
ingot.
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Ca) Growth Direction I cm
(b)
Figure 14:
Growth Direction 1 cm
As processed, directionally solidified ingots of (a) NiAI-IMo-0.61C and
(b) NiAl-lMo-0.73C.
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developedan oscillatory behavior associated with precipitation on the liquid zone.
Figure 15 is the melt record for Ingot MoC #3. As the precipitate would form on the
liquid zone near the solid-liquid interface, the zone would begin to freeze. By
increasing the induced power, the particles on the liquid surface went back into solution
and the zone was maintained. As discussed previously, arc-melted compositions
containing carbon exhibited a higher fluidity in the liquid state than other compositions.
At such high power levels, the liquid zone became difficult to control and a spill was
inevitable. The power was therefore reduced slightly, but again the precipitate began
to form (Figure 15 (c)). Eventually, the precipitate coated the entire zone, which
immediately froze, and stopped the directional solidification process.
The same experience was observed in the unsuccessful processing of Ingots
MoC #4, MoC #5, and MoC #6, but occurred within a few minutes after formation of
the liquid zone. Figure 16 is an optical macrograph of Ingot MoC #4 with the coated,
frozen last zone visible. Although the directional solidification process failed within a
short period of time, a limited amount of directionally solidified material was obtained.
In all three ingots, the precipitate formed near the solid-liquid interface and spread
toward the center of the molten zone. Increasing the power stopped the spread of the
particles, but this action also produced more lift within the zone. With a higher
viscosity than typical melts, this often produced a spill as seen in Figure 16.
Discussion
The failed attempts to react carbon with the liquid zone during processing
should not have been totally unexpected. In Ingot NiAI-IMo #1, the partial pressure of
methane was a constant low value in the first attempt but was increasing throughout
directional solidification in the second attempt. At higher partial pressures of methane,
the amount of graphite deposited upon the surface should have increased. Although no
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Figure 15: Melt record for NiAl-lMo-0.73C directionally solidified ingot. Shown
are (a) liquid diameter, (b) percent power, (c) temperature, (d)
stretch/squeeze, (e) interface position, (f) solid diameter, (g) rotation,
(h) velocity, and (i) relative ingot position.
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Figure 16:
Growth Direction 1 cm
Faileddirectional solidification of an NiAI-1Mo-1C precursor ingot.
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testwere performedto verify thenatureof the film, it was most likely a thin layer of
graphite. With an emissivity of 0.81 or greater for carbon [67], a large portion of the
power input into the layer would have been radiated outward. Therefore, increases in
power to produce melting on the coated surface would have required more power than
was available. In addition, the high emissivity of the graphite on Ingot MoC #1
prevented the anticipated local melting around the painted dots.
One factor involved in the directional solidification process was the size of the
precursor ingots. As the diameter of the ingot decreased, the power required for
melting and maintaining the liquid zone increased. In Ingots MoC #4 through MoC
#6, the diameter was much smaller then in ingots MoC #2 and MoC #3. The higher
power level associated with the smaller diameter also produced more levitation to the
molten zone. In these ingots under these conditions, long zones with very poor control
were typical and spills from the molten zone were common.
The precipitation effect on the liquid zone for Ingots MoC #3 through MoC #6
has been theorized to occur by one of two types of reactions. Both theories assume the
presence of a pseudobinary phase relationship between NiA1 and a carbide. The first
theory is based on a eutectic reaction, while the second is based upon a peritectic
reaction. These reactions are schematically illustrated in Figures 17 (a) and (b),
respectively. Assuming the presence of an eutectic reaction, the composition of the
ingot must be on the carbide-rich side of the eutectic composition. As the ingot melts,
the composition of the liquid zone is assumed to be C e. At the solid-liquid interface,
the precipitation of carbide should occur.
Precipitation of the carbide could also be associated with a peritectic reaction as
seen in Figure 17 (b). If the composition of the liquid zone is greater than C l, then the
carbide would precipitate from the molten zone at the solid-liquid interface. As with
graphite, most carbides generally have high emissivity values (between 0.62 and 0.91).
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Figure 17: Schematic binary phase diagram for (a) eutectic reaction and (b)
peritectic reaction.
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For example,Mo2C hasanemissivityof 0.71 [63]. The carbides would behave similar
to the graphite spots, requiring high power levels due to the emissivity. Further
investigation by microstructural evaluation is required to clarify the precipitation
behavior which occurs during directional solidification.
CHAPTER 4
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MICROSTRUCTURF_ OF NiAI-Mo-C ALLOYS
Introduction
The various processing methods and compositions were evaluated by several
techniques. Through the various methods of microscopy, the microstructures
associated with a specific composition or technique were characterized. In addition,
techniques such as differential thermal analysis and x-ray diffraction can help reveal
phase relationships. By interpreting these results, only an imprecise comprehension of
the phase constitution relationships and solidification behavior was determined for the
NiAl-rich corner of NiA1-Mo-C system. Literature information pertaining to this
region is generally not available. Limited information is available for the binary
systems and the pseudo-binaries of NiA1-Mo and NiA1-C.
Experimental Procedures
Optical microscopy
Arc-melted, slow cooled, and heat treated ingots were sectioned,
metallographically polished, and etched. Directionally solidified ingots were typically
examined by grinding a flat on the surface of the bar with a high speed abrasive wheel.
The ground section was then metaUographically polished and etched. Ingots which
froze or spilled during directional solidification were also sectioned and
metallographically polished. All ingots, regardless of composition or processing
technique, were etched with a 90 vol. % H20 , 5 vol. % HNO3, 5 vol. % HF solution. If
appropriate, optical micrographs were taken at various magnifications.
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Scanning electron microscopy
Samples were sectioned, mounted in conductive bakelite, and metallographically
polished. A number of samples were examined unetched, while the remaining
specimens were etched with a 90 vol. % H20, 5 vol. % HNO 3, 5 vol. % HF solution. A
voltage of 20 KeV was typically used while operating in either backscatter (BSE) or
secondary (SE) electron collection mode on either a Cambridge Stereoscan 120 or 360
model scanning electron microscope (SEM). Energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS)
was used to determine the elements present within the microconstituents.
Transmission electron microscopy
Samples were prepared by one of two techniques. Extraction replication was
used to remove the compounds from the NiA1 matrix [69, 70]. Arc-melted ingots #122
(NiAl-l.58Mo-0.41C) and #128 (NiA1-2.75Mo-l.24C) were sectioned and mounted in
bakelite. Each specimen was then metallographically polished. Solution 1, a mixture
of 5% nitric acid, 5% hydrofluoric acid, and 90% distilled water, was used to etch the
specimen. In this method, a thin film of carbon was evaporated onto the surface of the
etched specimens. A scalpel was used to cut the carbon film into 3 mm grids which
allowed the etchant to penetrate the surface. The matrix below the coating should have
been etched away, freeing the coating and any particles present in the matrix. Two
solutions were attempted for this stage. Solution 1 and Solution 2, a mixture of 20 ml
hydrochloric acid, 5 g CrO 3, and 80 ml distilled H20, were evaluated for best
performance. Samples were transferred to distilled water for flotation of the film and
cleaning. A 200 mesh TEM grid was then used to lift the carbon film from the water.
Each grid was allowed to dry on filter paper.
In the other method of sample preparation, thin sections were cut from ingot
SC-2 using a low speed diamond saw. These sections, approximately 0.025 inches
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thick, werethinned furtherby dry grindingon abrasiveSiC wheels. Thesesamples
were thencut into 3 mm disksby sniping with a pair of wire cutters. Final thinning
was performed by twin-jet electropolishing in a solution of 5 vol. % perchloric acid, 95
vol. % acetic acid at 40 volts and 300 K. Selected TEM specimens were examined at
various voltages and modes of operation.
Differential thermal analysis
Sections of Ingots SC-2 (as-cast), MoC #2 (DS), and MoC #3 (DS) were sent to
NLRC for differential thermal analysis (DTA) to determine the melting point of the
three compositions. DTA results may also provide information as to the nature of the
reactions occurring in each specimen. An empty reference alumina crucible and
another alumina crucible containing the sectioned ingot were heated at 10 K/min in a
helium atmosphere with a flow rate of 60 cc/min. After the specimen attained a liquid
state, the crucibles were then cooled at a rate of 10 K/min under the same conditions.
Energies of phase transformation and differences in heat capacity were reflected by a
difference in observed temperature in the two crucibles.
X-ray diffraction
X-ray diffraction was performed on Ingot SC-2 (NiAI-IMo-IC) and arc-melted
Ingots #82 (NiAI-IMo-IC), #85 (NiAI-1Mo-IC), and #136 (NiA1-0.9Mo-0.9C).
Samples of all four ingots were ground into powder prior to testing In addition, two
sections of Ingot SC-2 were etched in two different solutions to remove the NiA1.
Sections were placed in either Solution 1 or Solution 2 for several days. The powder
residue within each etchant was removed and allowed to dry on filter paper. Powder
samples were then sent to NLRC for identification of phases. Powder diffraction tests
were performed on an APD1700 or PW3710 automated diffractometer system. Peak
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angleswere determinedusingCu Ka radiation. Thepeakangleswerethenusedto
calculatethe latticeparameter.From thelatticeparameter,the identity of thephases
presentcouldbeestablished.
Results
Arc-melted ingots
Several types of microconstituents were commonly observed in the arc-melted
ingots. Graphite flakes, NiA1 dendrites, and "splines" were distinguished as "primary"
constituents. The "spline," extremely long and straight, is of particular interest due to
the sheath of NiA1 surrounding each spline. The NiA1-Mo, two-phase eutectic,
recognizable by comparison with melts along the pseudo-binary of the NiA1-Mo
system, was also present in some compositions. Two different types of two-phase
NiA1-MoC? structures were also observed. The first had a "sheet" morphology, while
the second appeared to be a "fine" rod-like structure. Several characteristic
microstructures are illustrated and labeled in Figures 18-20.
Microconstituents were observed in specific compositional areas as illustrated in
Figures 21 and 22. For discussion, the majority of the compositions will be expressed
in terms of carbon to molybdenum ratios (C:Mo). Graphite flakes were observed in
C:Mo ratios of 0.67 or higher as seen in Figure 21 (a). In addition, NiA1 dendrites
(without spline) were observed along the pseudobinaries and in the NiA1 corner.
Splines (with NiA1 sheath) were generally observed at C:Mo ratios between 0.25 and
1.5. The two-phase structures were also detected in specific regions: "sheet" from
0.33-1.5, "fine" from 0.2-3, and NiA1-Mo eutectic from 0-0.45.
Scanning electron microscopy revealed the spline to be a broken, lamellar sheet.
In fact, some splines exhibited a regular pattern as shown in Figure 23. Although all
of the splines did not exhibit this behavior, several observations were made of this
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NiAI-MoC? (fine)
NiAI-Mo eutectic
"spline"
b
NiAI-I_
, : NiAI-MoC? (sheeO
°
Figure 18: Light optical micrographs of arc-melted ingots with compositions of (a)
NiA1-1.58Mo-0.41C and (b) NiA1-1Mo-0.5C.
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Figure 19:
a
t NiAI-MoC? (sho_t)
Light optical micrographs of arc-melted ingots with compositions of (a)
NiAl-lMo-lC and (b) NiA1-0.SMo-I.5C.
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NiAI-MoC? (fine) 4
graphite NiAI-MoC'? (sheet)
i "
t !,
NiAI-M0 eutoctic
J
NiAI-MoC? (sheet)
Figure 20: Light optical micrographs of arc-melted ingots with compositions of (a)
NiAI-IMo-I.5C and (b) NiA1-2.75Mo-l.24C.
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Figure 21: Arc-melted ingot compositions containing (a) "splines" with NiA1
sheath, Co) graphite flakes, and (c) NiA1 dendrites (no spline).
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Figure 22: Arc-melted ingot compositions containing (a) NiA1-MoC? (sheet) two-
phase structure, (b) NiA1-MoC? (fine) two-phase structure, and (c)
NiA1-Mo two-phase eutectic.
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Figure 23: SEM backscatteredelectronmicrographof anarc-meltedNiA1-1Mo-1C
ingot showingsplineswith lattice-typestructures.
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regular "lattice-work" structure. In addition, the "fine" two-phase structure was
verified to be rod-like as also seen by the micrographs in Figure 24. The NiA1-Mo
interdendritic structure is also observable.
Extraction of the carbides from the NiA1 was to some extent successful. In the
first few specimens, Solution 1 showed no observable effect upon the surface, even
after 1 hour of etching. Solution 2 was also tested on several specimens, but reacted so
violently that bubbles formed beneath the carbon film and disintegrated it. Solution 1
was again tested with more uniform scratches upon the carbon film. Although the
reaction took between 20 and 30 minutes, it was partially successful. None of the
collected specimens were full 3 mm grids. All broke away into smaller pieces before
lifting from the surface.
The first composition examined by transmission electron microscopy was NiA1-
1.58Mo-0.41C. Although some concern had been made about the extraction method, it
appeared to be successful. Figure 25 is a bright field micrograph of a large number of
particles imbedded in the carbon film. At higher magnification, it is clear that they are
short aspect rods approximately 1 #m in length. The approximate diameter of the rods
was shown to be about 0.1 #m in Figure 26. A dendritic particle was also observed in
these specimens (Figure 27). Larger bundles of fibers, likely bundles of molybdenum
fibers from the NiA1-Mo eutectic, were also observed imbedded in the film (Figure
28). The other compositions produced particles of similar and dissimilar shapes. From
NiA1-2.75Mo-l.24C, Figure 29 is a bright field image of a large dendritic particle
exhibiting uniform branching. Additionally, Figure 30 is a TEM micrograph of a
slightly faceted particle from an NiAI-0.5Mo-I.5C ingot. Diffraction patterns were
attempted in several different situations, but limited size of the particles prevented good
results.
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Figure 24: SEM backscatteredelectronmicrograph of an arc-melted NiAl-l.58Mo-
0.41C ingot showing a "spline" with sheath and the NiA1-MoC? (fine)
constituent.
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I
Figure 25: Brightfield TEM photomicrograph of extracted particles from an arc-
melted NiA1-1.58Mo-0.41C ingot.
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Figure 26: Brightfield TEM photomicrograph of extracted particles from an arc-
melted NiA1- 1.58Mo-0.41C ingot.
Figure 27: Brightfield TEM photomicrograph of extracted particles from an arc-
melted NiAI-1.58Mo-0.41C ingot.
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Figure 28: Brightfield TEM photomicrograph of extracted particles from an arc-
melted NiAI- 1.58Mo-0.41C ingot.
Figure 29: Brightfield TEM photomicrograph of extracted particles from an arc-
melted NiA1-2.75Mo- 1.24C ingot.
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Figure 30: Brightfield TEM photomicrographof extracted particles from an arc-
melted NiA1- 0.5Mo-1.5C ingot.
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Powderx-ray diffraction of several arc-melted specimens identified NiA1 and
MoC (50 at. % C, hexagonal). The x-ray results are provided in Appendix A. With
the larger volume fraction of NiA1 relative to the carbide, the relative intensity of the
carbide peaks was much lower than that of NiA1.
Slow cooled ingots
All of the microconstituents observed in the arc-melted ingots were also present
within the slow cooled ingots. One exception is the regular lattice-work structure of
the splines. Observations were made of splines with holes (Figure 31), but none with
the regular lattice-work structure seen within some of the arc-melts. Ingots SC-2
(NiAI-IMo-IC), SC-6 (NiAI-IMo-3C), and SC-7 (NiAI-IMo-IC) contained large
regions of aligned carbides and graphite flakes in an NiA1 matrix as seen in Figures 32
and 33. The aligned carbides are large broken lamellar sheets very similar in
appearance to the splines (Figure 34). Heavy etching revealed large, branched carbides
similar to those observed in the arc-melted specimens (Figure 35). In addition, limited
metallography of Ingot SC-7 (NiAI-1Mo-1C) revealed splines surrounded by aligned
carbides (Figure 36).
Transmission electron microscopy of Ingot SC-2 was not very successful.
Although the thinning process produced a hole in each sample, only small areas were
thin enough to allow electron transmission. Figure 37 is a brightfield image of
particles protruding from the matrix across a hole. Diffraction patterns were performed
on areas permitting transmission.
Differential thermal analysis (DTA) performed on a section of Ingot SC-2
(NiAI-IMo-IC) is provided in Appendix B. The melting point of this composition was
shown to be 1889 K. Two peaks occur at high temperatures. This is not characteristic
of true eutectic reaction which would provide only a single peak for the eutectic
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Figure 31" BackscatteredSEM micrographof a heavilyetchedslow cooledNiAI-
1Mo-3Cingot showingsplinewith holes.
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Figure 32: Light optical micrographs showing aligned carbides in slow cooled
ingots (a) NiAI-IMo-IC and (b) NiAI-1Mo-3C.
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Figure 33: Backscattered SEM micrographs showing aligned carbides in slow
cooled ingot SC-2 (NiAI-IMo-IC).
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Figure 34: Light optical micrograph showing broken lamellar sheets of carbides in a
slow cooled NiA1-1Mo-3C ingot.
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Figure 35: Backscattered SEM micrograph showing branched carbides in slow
cooled ingots (a) SC-2 (NiAI-1Mo-IC) and (b) SC-6 (NiAI-1Mo-3C).
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Figure 36: BackscatteredSEM micrographfor slowedcooled ingot SC-7 (NiA1-
1Mo-IC) showingsplinewith NiA1 sheathsurroundedby aligned
carbides.
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Figure 37: Brightfield TEM photomicrograph of particles protruding from the
matrix of Ingot SC-2 (NiAI-1Mo-IC).
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composition. In addition, a shoulder existed at approximately 1300°C.
Microstructural characterization revealed that the structure was completely unlike that
observed prior to testing (Figure 38).
Powder x-ray diffraction again revealed the presence of NiA1 and MoC
(hexagonal, 50 at. % C) but also possibly a small amount of o_Mo2C (hexagonal).
Powder diffraction upon the residue from etching in Solution 1 was not successful. It
was felt that the powder residue was of an organic nature. Powder diffraction on the
residue from Solution 2 was identified as MoC. X-ray diffraction results are presented
in Appendix A.
Heat treated ingots
Heat treatments on arc-melted specimens at 1473 K for 24 hours produced no
observable changes in the microstructures. Sections of Ingot SC-2 (NiA1-1Mo-IC)
annealed at higher temperatures did show variations in the microstructures after the
treatments. Characteristic microstructures prior to treatment are presented in Figure
39. Figures 40, 41, and 42 are optical micrographs of heat treated sections of Ingot
SC-2 for annealing conditions of 1603 K for 3 hours, 1623 K for 6 hours, and 1723 K
for 3 hours, respectively. All three conditions produced Widmanstatten-type
precipitation and finer, oriented carbides. However, even after annealing at 1623 K for
6 hours, the sheath of NiA1 surrounding the carbide spline remained (Figure 43).
Directionally solidified ingots
Although only two ingots, MoC #2 (NiAI-IMo-0.61C) and MoC #3 (NiA1-
1Mo-0.73C), were directionally solidified successfully, the small processed regions
from Ingot MoC #4 (NiAI-IMo-IC) and spills from additional ingots provided
information for the microstructural characterization of this system. Figure 44
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Figure 38: BackscatteredSEM micrographof a slowcooledNiA1-1Mo-1C ingot
after differential thermalanalysis.
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Figure 39: Light opticalphotomicrographsof characteristicmicrostructuresfor a
slow cooledNiAI-1Mo-1C ingot prior to heattreatments.
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Figure 40: Light optical micrographs for a slow cooled NiAI-IMo-IC ingot
annealed at 1603 K for 3 hours and furnace cooled.
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a
Figure 41: Light optical micrographs for a slow cooled NiA1-1Mo-1C ingot
annealed at 1623 K for 6 hours and furnace cooled.
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Figure 42: Light optical micrographs for a slow cooled NiA1-1Mo-1C ingot
annealed at 1723 K for 3 hours and furnace cooled.
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Figure 43: BackscatteredSEM micrographfor a slow cooled NiAI-1Mo-1C ingot
annealed at 1623 K for 6 hours and furnace cooled.
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illustratestypical microstructuresof the cast precursor ingots. These structures have
the same characteristic structures as those observed in the arc-melted and slow cooled
ingots.
Metallography on direcfionally solidified ingots MoC #2 and MoC #3 revealed a
transition from a random dispersion of particles in an NiA1 matrix near the first zone to
oriented particles observed near the last zone (Figure 45). Ingot MoC #4, which froze
due to a spill and coating on the interface, showed structures similar to those observed
near end of processing for Ingots #2 and #3 (Figure 46). One exception is the presence
of large graphite flakes in Figure 46 (a). While splines were not observed in the
direcfionally solidified materials, they were present in the last zone and in spills from
the liquid zone which occurred during processing. Optical micrographs from a spill
during processing of Ingot MoC #4 are shown in Figure 47. The structure in Figure 47
Co) appears to be similar to the Widmanstatten-type precipitation observed during heat
treating of the slow cooled ingots. In addition, microstructures from a spill during
processing of Ingot MoC #2 are presented in Figure 48. The splines appear to nucleate
from a single location and at angles of about 60 °. Additional metallography on
material from the failed directional solidification of Ingots MoC #5 and #6 revealed
structures very similar to those shown in Figures 46 and 47.
Differential thermal analysis results for material taken from directionally
solidified Ingots MoC #2 and MoC #3 are provided in Appendix B. The melting points
are 1874 and 1870 K, respectively. As with the slow cooled ingot, two separate peaks
are differentiated upon cooling. A shoulder is also apparent for each composition, but
at different temperatures. Microstructural observations of the post-DTA samples
revealed microstructures nearly identical to those of Figure 38.
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Figure 44: Light optical micrographsof castprecursoringots (a) MoC #1 (NiA1-
1Mo-0.59C) and (b) MoC #3 (NiAl-lMo-0.73C).
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Figure 45: Light optical micrographs for directionally solidified Ingot MoC #3
(NiAI-1Mo-0.73C) showing transition from (a) near first zone to (d) just
before last zone.
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Figure 46: Light optical micrographsfor directionally solidified ingot MoC #4
(NiA1-1Mo- 1C).
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Figure 47: Light optical micrographs for a spill which occurred during containerless
directional solidification of Ingot MoC #4 showing (a) splines and (b)
Widmanstatten-type structure.
Figure 48: Light optical micrographs for a spill which occurred during containerless
directional solidification of Ingot MoC #2 showing splines with a sheath
of NiAl surrounding each.
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Discussion
Uncertainties abound regarding the NiA1-Mo-C microstructures. Several
theories have been proposed regarding the formation of the splines surrounded by a
sheath of NiA1. The carbides solidify first from the liquid with the NiA1 nucleating on
the surface. Since the splines have not been observed in directionally solidified
material, it is felt that they are the result of large undercoolings present during freezing
of the arc-melted or slow cooled ingots. The splines were also observed in the last
zone to freeze or in spills from the liquid zone during processing (Figure 47). X-ray
diffraction has identified the presence of MoC and possibly uMo2C in the system.
Both have complex crystal structures (hexagonal). Sundquist and Mondolfo have
shown that metals or compounds with complex structures may often act as nucleating
agents for materials with simple, open crystal structures [71].
Additionally, it has been proposed that the carbide may be a faceted phase.
Whereas non-faceted phases have low undercoolings and typically isotropic growth,
faceted phases are often associated with large undercoolings and anisotropic growth
[72]. The aligned carbides observed in the slow cooled ingots in Figures 32-34 are
very similar in appearance to the broken lamellar eutectic structures observed in
numerous other systems [73, 74]. The broken lameUar eutectic structure consists of
'broken' plates in a regular army. This type of eutectic occurs in faceted/non-faceted
systems containing < 10% volume of the faceting phase [74]. From microstructural
observations, the NiA1-Mo-C system contains this type of eutectic reaction.
Although the carbides have been tentatively identified as MoC, it is possible that
they are Mo2C. Identification of the carbides by TEM diffraction patterns was difficult
due to the similarity of the atom locations in the basal plane (0001). Simulated TEM
diffraction patterns for these two carbides are nearly identical for the (0001) zone axis
(Figure 49) [75]. Weaver has identified coarse precipitates in directionally solidified
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Figure 49: Simulated diffraction patterns with a zone axis of (0001)for (a) MoC and
(19) Mo2C. Information for atom locations and lattice constants taken
from [75].
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and homogenized NiA1-0.1Mo ingots as Mo2C [47]. Weaver's TEM observations
provided an orientation relationship of [lll]NiA 1 //[1120]Mo2 c and
(01T)NiA 1 //(000T)Mo2 c between the precipitate and the NiA1 matrix. The angles
between the {011}-type planes are 0, 60, and 90 °. Observations of the Widmanstatten-
type precipitation in Figures 41-44 correspond well with these relations. With limited
information available for the Ni-A1-Mo-C system, the accuracy of the diffraction
results are questionable. The presence of other elements, Ni and A1, could alter the
lattice parameters of the carbides or could stabilize one of the high temperature carbides
in the Mo-C binary system (Figure 50). EDS proved ineffective in the identification of
phases due to our limited ability to detect carbon.
As a result of this uncertainty in the number of carbides present in the NiA1-
Mo-C system, developing phase constitution relationships is difficult. From Figures
21 (a) and 22 (a), the compositional regions of arc-melted specimens are nearly identical
for the spline and "sheet" two-phase structure. In addition, the presence of the "fine"
two-phase constituent was observed in every explored composition of the NiA1-Mo-C
system. It is possible that the "sheet" and "fine" structures are the same phase but with
a different morphology. Although the "f'me" constituent appears to consists of short
aspect rods (Figure 25), carbides were observed which showed branching and rod-
lameUar transitions (Figure 27, 29, 30, 35). The rod-lamellar, or rod-plate, transition
has been shown to occur in certain faceted alloys and eutectic systems [76]. In fact,
this behavior was observed in the NiAI-34Cr, NiAI-9Mo, and Ni-22W eutectic alloys.
The information provided by the DTA of the slow cooled and directionally
solidified ingots does not verify the presence of a eutectic reaction within the NiA1-Mo-
C system. MicrostructuraUy, the samples are completely different after the DTA than
before. Only NiA1 dendrites with small precipitates and interdendritic NiA1-9Mo
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Figure 50: Phase diagram for the molybdenum-carbon system [5].
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eutectic are observable. The lack of any carbides in all of the DTA samles suggest that
the carbon was lost during differential thermal analysis. If the flowing helium gas were
of insufficient purity, i.e. high oxygen content, the small amount of carbon present in
the sample could be lost in the liquid state. Further investigation of this phenomenon is
required.
The directionally solidified ingots are of particular interest. Although Ingots
MoC #2 and MoC #3 were successfully directionally solidified, the microstructures
varied along the length of the ingot. During containerless directional solidification, the
solute content of the liquid zone will increase for off-eutectic compositions. This
general behavior was observed in both ingots. Near the first zone, Figure 45 (a), the
microstructure consisted of an NiA1 matrix with a fine dispersion of carbides along the
grain boundaries. After further processing, the volume fraction of the carbide began to
increase, Figure 45 (b). Near the end of processing in both ingots, the microstructures
of Figures 45 (c) and (d) were common. These structures are similar in appearance to
the Widmanstatten precipitation observed during heat treating. This microstructure was
also observed in the spill of Ingot MoC #4 shown in Figure 46 (b). It was difficult to
determine if these structures were the result of solidification or precipitation, or both
processes.
Ingot MoC #4, with only limited directional solidification, provided an
extensive amount of information. From Figure 46 (a), it is clear that this composition
contained graphite flakes. As previously discussed in Chapter 3, graphite was shown to
cause difficulty during directional solidification due to its high emissivity. In addition,
the aligned carbides were shown to be similar in appearance to those observed in the
slow cooled ingots and in the directionally solidified MoC #2 and MoC #3 ingots
(Figure 46 (c)).
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Althougha truepseudo-binaryeutecticreactionmayexist betweenNiA1 anda
molybdenumcarbide,this investigationhasnot verified its presence.Theevidence
points to a brokenlamellareutectic,but theformation of theextensiveWidmanstatten
precipitatemaybeconfusingtheresults. In fact, theexactnatureof thephasediagram
is uncertainand moreinvestigationsare required. Thereis little doubt that an
hexagonalcarbideis a stablephase.
While nochangeswerecausedby theheattreatmentsat 1473K, the
microstructureschangeddramaticallyat temperaturesof 1603, 1623,and 1723K. At
thesetemperatures,Widmanstattenprecipitation,spheroidizationof graphite,andfiner
carbideswereobserved.This suggeststhatthe carbides went into solution during
annealing above 1600 K and precipitated upon cooling. This is also consistent with the
DTA results showing a break near 1600 K.
The presence of the spline after the high temperature anneal proved to be an
issue of debate and uncertainty. In the NiA1-28Cr-6Mo system, precipitates of NiAI
were observed in the (Cr, Mo) phase. However, in the NiA1-34Cr system containing
no molybdenum, no precipitates were detected [2]. Due to the rapid solidification
around the carbide, the NiA1 is likely much lower in carbon and molybdenum than the
remaining liquid. The lack of molybdenum in solution may inhibit the dissolution of
graphite in the NiA1. Further investigations are required to substantiate this.
CHAPTER 5
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MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF NiAI-Mo-C ALLOYS
Introduction
Selected ingots were tested for mechanical properties as a final evaluation of
processed materials. Arc-melted ingots were limited by the size and general
homogeneity of the microstructures. Larger ingots processed by slow cooling or
directional solidification were therefore considered for four-point flexure testing and
elevated temperature compression.
Experimental Procedures
Flexure testing
Directionally solidified ingots MoC #2 and MoC #3 were evaluated for room
temperature fracture toughness by four-point flexure testing. Electrical discharge
machining (EDM) was used to machine the directionally solidified ingots into
rectangular bend specimens. The bend specimen geometry and testing fixture are
illustrated in Figure 51 [2]. Surface damage was removed by wet grinding to 2400 grit
SiC. Specimens were notched perpendicular to the growth direction. Test were
performed on an Instron 1000 pound load tensile frame at a constant crosshead rate of
0.01 in/min. A K calibration for pure bending was used to calculate the room
temperature fracture toughness [77]. The outer fiber stress for each specimen was also
calculated.
Fracture surfaces of several specimens were examined using scanning electron
microscopy. Samples were examined at 20 KeV in either backscattered (BSE),
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Figure 51: Geometry of the four-point flexure testing fixture and bend sample [2].
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secondary (SE), or mixed (MIX) modes of operation on a Cambridge Stereoscan 120
SEM.
Compression testing
Directionally solidified Ingots MoC #2 and MoC #3 were also evaluated for
creep strength. In addition, samples were also taken from Ingot SC-7. Compression
specimens, 5 mm diameter by 10 mm in length, were electrical discharge machined
from the cast or directionally solidified ingots with the compression axis parallel to the
growth direction. The compression test were conducted at the NASA Lewis Research
Center. Evaluation of the creep resistance was performed at 1200 and 1300 K.
Appraisal of the oxidation resistance was also performed simultaneously by conducting
the test in air.
Results
Room temperature fracture toughness
Load-displacement curves for each test specimen are presented in Appendix C.
A region of constant load may be observed for each sample. This load corresponds to
the weight of the flexure assembly with the constant condition relating to removal of a
gap between the tensile frame and the assembly. Results of the flexure testing for the
directionally solidified and slow cooled ingots are presented in Table 6. Fracture
toughness values range from 10.4 to 13.5 MPav/m for the directionally solidified
samples, while the slowed cooled ingots were much lower. Included with the fracture
toughness values are the outer fiber stress for each specimen. In addition, one-half of
the specimens exhibited crack arrest, i.e. both halves of the fracture specimen remained
connected after fracture.
Table 6:
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Four point flexureresultsfor containerlessdirectionally solidified and
slowcooledNiA1-Mo-Cingots.
Sample Number Kla ob Crack Arrest
(MPaV'm) (MPa) (Yes/No)
MoC2-1 12.4 133 Yes
MOC2-2 10.9 122 No
MOC2-3 13.4 144 No
MOC2-4 11.1 128 Yes
MOC2-5 12.0 139 Yes
MOC2-6 10.9 106 Yes
MOC2-7 10.6 121 Yes
MOC2-8 12.9 149 No
MoC3-1 11.5 128 Yes
MOC3-2 13.5 155 No
MOC3-3 12.7 156 No
MOC3-4 12.1 143 No
MOC3-5 11.8 127 No
MOC3-6 10.4 116 Yes
SC7-1 6.3 79.5 Yes
SC7-2 7.6 101 Yes
a Fracture toughness for pure bending [77]
b Outer fiber stress
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Fracturesurfacesexaminedby scanningelectronmicroscopyexhibitedcleavage-
typefracturebehavior. Figure 52 is a backscattered SEM micrograph near the notch
showing the crack origin and bright carbides distributed across the fracture surface.
The carbides do not appear to have affected the crack growth through the material.
Although some pull-out of the carbides was observed, the benefits would have been
minimal due to the low volume fraction (Figure 53-54). Microstructurally, the notches
were placed in regions containing a fine dispersion of carbons in a polycrystaUine NiA1
matrix, as in Figure 45 (b). Observations were also made of peculiar cleavage
behavior (Figure 55), but in general the fracture appeared to be transgranular.
Elevated temperature strength
The flow stress and strain rate, e, data were fitted to a temperature
compensated-power law equation:
= Atynexp(-Q / RT)
where A is a constant, s is the applied true stress (MPa), Q is the activation energy for
deformation (kJ/mol), T is the absolute temperature, R is the gas constant (8.314x10 -3
kJ/mol-K), and n is the stress exponent. The creep results for the directionally
solidified and slow cooled NiA1-Mo-C ingots are compared to stoichiometric single
crystal NiA1 in Table 7 [78]. In Figure 56, the 1300 K compressive behavior of the
NiA1-Mo-C alloys are compared to single crystal NiA1 [78] and a nickel-based single
crystal superalloy [79]. The compressive stress-compressive strain curves are presented
in Appendix D. Creep specimens were sectioned from the directionally solidified
ingots near the last zone. Although these regions of the DS ingots were shown to
consists of partially aligned carbides in a polycrystalline NiA1 matrix, the exact
microstructures of each creep test specimen was not determined.
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crackorigin
Figure 52: BackscatteredSEM micrographof a fracturesurfacefrom a directionally
solidified NiAI-1Mo-0.73C bendspecimen.
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Figure 53: BackscatteredSEM micrographof a fracturesurfacefrom a directionally
solidified NiAl-lMo-0.73C bendspecimen.
Figure 54: SecondarySEM micrographof a fracturesurfacefrom a directionally
solidified NiAI- 1Mo-0.61Cbendspecimen.
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Figure 55: SecondarySEM micrographof a fracture surface from a directionally
solidified NiA1-1Mo-0.61C bend specimen.
Table 7: Represenative creep behavior of NiA1-Mo-C alloys compared to
stoichiometric single crystal NiA1.
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Alloy
NiA1 [001]
(Ni-50A1)
NiA1-Mo-C (DS)
(NiA1-1Mo-0.73C)
NiAI-IMo-0.61C)
NiA1-Mo-C (SC)
(NiA1-1Mo-IC)
Represenative Creep Behavior
1100-1300 K
= 1480cr6"3exp(--,439.3 / RT) [78]
1200-1300 K
= 53.54o'7"53exp(-478.4 / RT)
1100-1300 K
= 741000tr7"44exp(-594.6/RT)
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solidified NiA1-Mo-C compared to NiA1 and NASAIR 100 [78, 79].
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Discussion
The fracture toughness values for the NiA1-Mo-C ingots are much higher than
values of 4 to 6 MPav"m typically observed in polycrystaUine NiA1 [33-38]. Typical
fracture behavior in NiA1 is intergranular fracture, but the NiA1-Mo-C specimens
exhibited a transgranular behavior. The crack arrest behavior may be associated with
the pull-out observed in Figures 53-54. As stated previously, this effect would be very
limited due to the low volume fraction of reinforcement. The increased fracture
toughness may be justified by second-phase toughening or gettering of impurities.
Darolia has shown that limited additions of molybdenum to NiAl increase the ductility
[1]. Directionally solidified ingots MoC #2 and #3 contained no graphite flakes. In
fact, these ingots are not within the graphite region for arc-melts (Figure 21 (b)). It is
therefore possible that all of the carbon has reacted with the molybdenum to form
carbides. Flexure testing of directionally solidified ingots of varying composition may
verify this theory.
While some of the NiAl-based eutectic systems have shown dramatic
improvements in the creep strength, the NiA1-Mo-C system exhibited only a limited
improvement. In terms of microstructure, the mechanical test specimens were not of
the desired morphology due to difficulties during directional solidification. The
optimum structure would be the aligned carbide structure observed in Figures 32 and
33. In general, Ingot SC-7 (NiAI-IMo-IC) possessed this type of structure and did
provide better creep resistance than the directionally solidified NiA1-Mo-C ingots.
Volume fractions for this systems are much lower than those for the other NiA1-
based eutectic systems, especially in the directionaUy solidified ingots. By increasing
the volume fraction of the reinforcing phases, improved mechanical properties may be
achieved.
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Thegoal of this researchwasto developNiAl-carbideeutecticsystemswith low
densitiesandmechanicalpropertiesbetterthanunalloyednickelaluminide. Although it
is likely that a eutecticalloy of low volumefractiondiscontinuousphasehasbeen
observed,both thecreepstrengthandroomtemperaturefracturetoughnesswere
improved. Figure 57 is a modificationof Figure4. The NiA1-Mo-Csystemhasbeen
includedwith theNiAl-basedeutecticsystems.While the improvementis limited, it
shouldbenotedthattheoptimum morphology,volumefraction, andprocessing
conditionswere notachievedfor this alloy system.
It shouldbenotedthat the informationplottedin Figures4 and57are for
screeningpurposesonly. Moreaccuratemethodsshouldalsobeconsidered. For
example,theuseof room temperaturefracturetoughnessasthex-axismaybe
misleading. This valuedoesnot takeinto accounttheeffectof yield strength on the
mechanical behavior of these alloys. A more accurate value to use would be the
critical crack length, %. The critical crack length is proportional to (K1/Crys) 2 , where
K 1 is the room temperature fracture toughness and ay s is the room temperature yield
strength [80, 81]. In addition, a similar method of normalization could be performed
on the y-axis by dividing the creep strength by the room temperature ultimate tensile
strength. Although these techniques may provide a more accurate perspective in terms
of component design, much of the mechanical property information required for these
plots is currently unavailable for the systems presented in Figure 57.
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Conclusions
The melting of Ni-Al-refractory-metal-carbon systems is best achieved by
reacting the carbon with the nickel then with the other components.
Of the NiAl-carbide systems examined, the NiA1-Mo-C system had the most
appealing microstructures for use as an in-situ composite.
Arc-melting economically provided a wide range of compositions for the NiA1-
Mo-C system. These ingots provided phase relationships and solidification
behavior through microstructural characterization.
Slow cooled ingots provided additional phase relations and more material for
subsequent testing. Conditions during solidification were closer to equilibrium
than those for arc-melting.
In-situ reaction of graphite with the liquid zone during containerless processing
was not successful.
Two ingots, NiA1-1Mo-0.61C and NiA1-1Mo-0.73C, were successfully
processed by containefless means.
Attempts at directionally solidifying NiAI-IMo-1C ingots failed due to the
formation of a heavy coating of high emissivity on the liquid zone during
processing.
Small variations in composition (< 0.1 at. %) produced dramatic changes in the
microstructure of the NiA1-Mo-C system.
.10.
11.
12.
14.
15.
16.
17.
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Morphology, solidification behavior, and volume fraction all support the
existence of a broken lamellar eutectic in the NiA1-Mo-C system, most likely
with MoC.
Heat treatments reveal Widmanstatten precipitation of molybdenum carbides at
approximately 60 and 90 ° angles.
The NiA1-Mo-C system contains several unique microstructures which have not
been observed in other NiAl-based systems.
Splines are broken lamellar sheets which under unknown conditions may
produce a regular "lattice-work" morphology.
The spline, along with the NiA1 sheath, remains after high temperature
annealing.
Although x-ray diffraction has identified MoC, more than one carbide may
possibly be present.
Directionally solidified NiA1-Mo-C alloys demonstrated improvements in both
the room temperature fracture toughness and creep strength compared to
stoichiometric single crystal NiA1.
Further investigations of this system are required to clarify issues.
Recommendations
Directional solidification of additional compositions would provide phase
relationships, solidification behavior, and mechanical property data. This may be
achieved by means other than containerless processing. A modified Bridgman
technique may offer a more successful processing route. Mechanical property data for
optimum conditions, i.e. volume fraction, morphology, and processing technique,
would likely produce results better than those evaluated in this study. Higher velocity
solidification could develop more optimum structures.
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Further investigationof theWidmanstattenprecipitationmayproducea heat
treatablealloy. Detailedtransmissionelectronmicroscopyon heattreatedandas-
processedalloys wouldbebeneficialto phaseandorientationrelationships.
Additional NiAl-carbidesystemsof interestmayexist. More exploratorymelts
arenecessary.Theinteractionof carbonwith theNiAl-basedeutecticsrequireswork
aswell. It maybepossibleto produceprecipitationof carbidesin thesestructures.
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APPENDIX A
X-RAY DIFFRACTION RESULTS
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Figure AI" Powder x-ray diffraction scan for an arc-melted NiAI-IMo-IC ingot.
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Figure A2: Powder x-ray diffraction scan for an arc-melted NiAI-1Mo-IC ingot.
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Figure A3: Powder x-ray diffraction scan for an arc-melted NiA1-0.9Mo-0.9C ingot.
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Figure A4: Powder x-ray diffraction scan for a slow cooled NiAI-IMo-IC ingot.
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Figure A5: Powder x-ray diffraction scan for an arc-melted NiAI-IMo-IC ingot
etched in Solution 1 for several days.
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Figure A6: Powder x-ray diffraction scan for an arc-melted NiAI-IMo-IC ingot
etched in Solution 2 for several days.
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APPENDIX B
DTA RESULTS
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Figure BI: DTA scan for material taken from an NiAI-IMo-IC slow cooled ingot.
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Figure B2: DTA scan for material taken from an NiAI-IMo-0.61C directionally
solidified ingot.
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Figure B3:
DTA scan for material taken from an NiAl-1Mo-0.73C directionally
solidified ingot.
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FLEXURE TESTING RESULTS
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Figure C 1: Load-displacement curves for 4-point flexure testing of a directionally
solidified NiA1-1Mo-0.61C ingot.
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Figure C2: Load-displacement curves for 4-point flexure testing of a directionally
solidified NiAI-IMo-0.61C ingot.
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Figure C3: Load-displacement curves for 4-point flexure testing of a directionally
solidified NiA1-1Mo-0.73C ingot.
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APPENDIX D
COMPRESSION TESTING RESULTS
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Figure D 1" True compressive stress-true compressive strain curves for NiA1-Mo-C
directionally solidified ingots at 1200 K.
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Figure D2: True compressive stress-true compressive strain curves for NiA1-Mo-C
directionally solidified ingots at 1300 K.
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FigureD3: True compressive stress-true compressive strain curves for NiA1-Mo-C
slow cooled ingots at 1100 K.
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Figure D4: True compressive stress-true compressive strain curves for NiA1-Mo-C
slow cooled ingots at 1200 K.
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Figure D5: True compressive stress-true compressive strain curves for NiAI-Mo-C
slow cooled ingots at 1300 K.
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